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Student senators shade 
eyes during meeting
BY CATHY BPIARNAK
Several ASI Student Senators attended 
Wednesday night's Senate meeting "In­
cognito"
Soma Senators and AMI Pres. t arry 
Robinson donned so 
M uilana Daily editor
betni ‘ blinded by their nameplates" The 
editorial was written in reeponee to the 
Kenata'i denial of fundi lo Ida Cal Poly 
tailing team ‘ new" boat at laet week's 
meeting.
No new discussion aroae about fundi for 
the boat.
Charlei Parker, lenalor from the Reboot 
of Agriculture and Natural Reiourcei. pass- 
ed a liquor bottle filled with water around the 
room, giving Mveral lenaton drmki from 
the bottle.
Parker jumped over one table In honor of 
e itage ihow. which included belly dancing, 
that leveral icnaiori had teen while in 
Sacramento laal weekend for the Cal State 
Student Auociatton conference 
AH 'Vlce*Prei Phil Dunn. It wai an- 
-  a .  ■ . i l l  nounced at the meeting, w ill travel toASI leaders considering move ssattKJtswsstf-
iv .-
ROBINSON IT  AL—A ll Pro*
Larry Roblnaon concanlratda at tha
Cat Stata Student* Aaaoolatlon last 
waahand In Saoramanto.
"I'm  going ae a itudent lobbyist for Cal 
Poly and the California State University and 
College System." Dunn mid.
Dunn will lobby for financial aid in* 
create*, career incentlvet and a bill that 
would create a department of education 
icparale from the current Department of 
Health. Fducallon. and Welfare.
Although Dunn won't have a chance to 
meet with fre t Carter, he doe* have ap* 
pointmeau lo meet with Senator* Alan 
Cramton and S I. Hayakawa and Con* 
grtuman I con Panetta.
Dunn taid he I* ready to face the tub-iero 
Washington weather, although he hat a 
sprained ankle.
The trip will be financed hy the ASI and 
will cost approximately MOO to MS0. DunnMid.
AI*o Wednesday night, two new Senator* 
were approved to fill vacant teat*.
• Ill Horne, a 21 year*old Business maior 
wilt i l l a* a senator from the School of 
Huilnett Administration. Horn* lichairman 
of the M u ik Board of Control. Thl* wat not 
looked upon at a conflict of Interest because 
the Board receives no fundi from the ASI. 
according lo one ASI source
t om Walsh, a 19-year-old from theCoun* 
cil of Math and Science will fill a vacant seal 
from the School of Math and Icleiwc.
to get students to vote
BY CATHY BPEARNAK
Ds*y Start swum
ASI leaders are considering a move that 
will reward students for vo tliy  In cafbpua 
elections.
The move might be considered a revenue 
sharing policy which has been tested on other 
college campuses
On the 19 campuses in the CSUC system. 
Associated Student* (the campus itudent 
governments) Increase voter turnout at AS 
elections, from chalking sidewalks with the 
candidate's ndiM. lo paying voters in the 
form of SI rebates.
In a workshop on ASI elections given by 
ASI Pres, lo rry Robinson at this month's 
Cal State Students Association meeting in 
Sacramento, the JO or so students attending 
the workshop all agreed on one thing: their 
biggest problem was getting students to 
turnout for ASI elections at all.
"Revenue sharing" was one device used to 
boost voter turnout on the Chico State 
campus Revenue sharing Is giving students a 
place on the ballot to write-in where they 
would like one dollar's worth of their student 
feet to go
A t Hayward Slate. siudaiNaars«mies*» to 
vote by gening s glass of free Pepsi, Free lac 
cream to all voters waa a tactic employed by 
Cal State Ian Bernardino.
In last year's A ll election. 14,4 percent of 
Cal Poly student* turned out at the polls.
2.240 ballots were cast in the spring election.
. Cal Poly's ASI is considering adoption of 
the revenue sharing policy for Its election* 
thb May.
Cal Stats l.ong Beach also gave free ice 
cream to all voters. By giving students a 
redemption card good for one ice cream cone 
at the Bask in-Robbins on campus, the AS at 
Long Beach boosted voter turnout to 14 
percent the largest In four years.
Cal State Nerihndai gave out buttons 
emblaroned with "I Voted" to stick on a 
sweater or jacket after students had voted. 
They said this helped remind other students 
to vote
At Cal Poly Pomona, the Associated 
Students hired a live band to play near the 
polling places on campus. The band at* 
tracted students to sit around and listen to 
the-nuslc. and hopefully to vote, too
In his presentation to students at the 
workshop, Robinson said the number one 
way to reach the students was through the 
campus newspaper. Robinson said 
newspaper coverage was vital tocampuecs of 
over S.000 students.
1 Robinson also suggested sending sample 
ballots to all students to Increase voter
rledge and turnout. 
M. theBut,  moat innovative and attractive 
voter-getting sc heme same from Chico gut*
This year at Chlcd1* AB elections, students 
who vote will get a SI caah rebate.
SLO Council
Fisher: Housing, growth
BY JAY ALLING .
Lb Usher. M. shy council candidal* 
In the March 4 election, says she is 
offering what no other office seeker ha* 
proposed Innovative solutions to 
local problems
Usher, who founded the Tenant* 
Coalition in 1970, has circulated a rent 
control petition which needs MO more 
signatures lo be placed on the June 
ballot. The proposed ordinance es­
tablishes maximum rents landlords will 
M able lo charge, and it subjects 
violators lo penalties up lo 11,000,
But the candidate says she would like 
to restrict growth In the city and Is 
opposed to developing on SLO hilltop* 
like Ian Luis Mountain and Terra** 
Hill.
"Pro-growther* w ill say h Is the law of 
supply and demand but there Is no such 
law when it comes to housing," Fisher
spaces, she save, should be built beside 
tn* store to help ease the downtown 
parking crunch
The nuclear power plant at Diablo 
Canyon is being ignored by other can­
didates. says Fisher. She is a staunch 
opponent of the plant and is a member 
of the local Mothers for Peace
says.
People going from SLO to Bsnta 
Marla to shop Is a problem, says Fisher, 
affecting San Lul* Obispo merchants. 
Fisher says she would Ilk* loses another 
rn. Parking
. m  ■ 
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Nuclear rites
If*  lima for a vtrdict. Tha Diablo Canyon nuolaar powor 
plant lloanalng haaringa oama to a oloaa laatwaak and ovar tha 
naat thraa months It wHI bo up to tha I loansing board to daolda 
If It w ill olva tha go-ahaad to Paolflo Qas and llaetrio  
Company’s oonorata monatroahy,
PQ4I tawyar Bruot Norton said tha haaringa waraan|oyabla 
but that’s undarstandabla oonsldarlng tha utility company’s 
perspective about tha plant. With tha lloanslng haaringa out of 
tha way. ROM la ona step oloaar to tha day whan Itoan flip tha 
swltoh on Diablo Canyon.
Whan ROM looks at tha nuolaar plant all It saas ara dollar 
signs and, unfortunataly, money talks. Tha oompany’s con­
tinuing rhatorlc about what an anargy utopia Diablo Canyon 
will ba has suooaadad In blurring tha raal issues of locating 
such a potentially dangerous plant so close to our own 
community. -
Because of tha upaldo-down approach of tha nuolaar 
Regulatory Commission, ROM holds a definite advantage In 
obtaining alloenee. While tha lloanslng board Is out 
deliberating on whether or not Diablo Canyon should ba 
allowed to operate, tha plant, with ovar |1 billion worth of 
materials and labor Invaatad In It, looms In tha background. It . 
would ba muoh easier for tha board to deny a license to a plant 
in its planning stagea than ona that Is ready and waiting to go.
Still, it has bean dona. Tha voters In Australia said no to a 
nuolaar power plant that was already completed and tha plant 
haa not boon allowed to operate. It would ba batter to deny 
Diablo Canyon a license now
We hope that tha lloanslng hearings ware more than Just a 
ritual. If tha lloanslng board puts aside R O M 'i prestige and 
power and concentrates on tha raal safety Iseuee of tha Diablo 
plant It should oome up with a denial of a license for tha plant,
Tha lloanalng board needs to prove It Is not just a puppet of 
tha nuolaar industry, It should taka tha time to weigh tha 
evidence presented during tha haaringa and make an objective 
deoislon. we would Ilka that verdlot to say no to Diablo
Canyon
Idhorai
Ws art really sorry that the M uiisna Dally 
feel* the n«td to belittle and insult others to 
maks a point. Ws fssl tlw l tha February IS 
editorial entitled “Hhipwrecked dreams" was 
not wsll researched, not equitable and litas* 
sura is.
Accuracy and fairness, correct us If ws arc 
wrong, arc two paramount principles in 
journalism. Yet your editorial was to one* 
sided that It needed i  muhltudc of inac­
curacies to give It validity, We personally, 
aloni with other A .I. I. rtprcesntativct have 
lost track of how many tlm n we have been 
misquoted and mlarepraaentad. In the paat 
we have simply Ignored It, and attributed It 
to the fact that the Mustang Dally Is really 
noth in more than a bunch of Junior Jour* 
nalista playing newspaper. But meet recently
you have taken It beyond that point and have 
blundered so slgnlfbaittty that we are being 
forced to call your attention to it.
In speoifte reference to tbs editorial, we 
will begin by pointing out that cardboard 
nameplates do not shine, and the motion to 
postpone Indefinitely Is not "s alaytool used 
by Student Senate when they don’t feel like 
dehumanising sonatltuenu. Bather, it b 
more likely the opposite, beeause it generally 
oaeurs when no senator wlahos to make a 
motion for acceptance, which was (lie case In 
this Instance.
Abo, the 11,300 being requested by the 
Cal holy Sailing Team was above and 
beyond what they had already been budgeted
for that year. The 11,300 would not nave 
been abb to come from the total budget of 
S4H,d7| (not 1711,M3 as you Inaccurately 
reported) because that money has already 
been appropriated to other groups The only 
avalbbb funds are those whbh are In 
Contingency, whbh presently b at *4,73*.
The Senate felt that glvirw I f  percent of 
iheContlngensy Binds for .033 per
Every year the requests far Contingent 
funds out number the amount of money, It It 
normally used by groups euah as the kodet. 
Club, women's track, softball and various 
judging teams to go to the national cvcnti 
las t year thb included a 11,171 allocation to 
i km K m ilium Tm n In o n m n i In lhair M iiimait - * u  - * w n iT ^ p  e w w m  e w w ^ e ^ p w e w  * n  * e w w  I s w t iw i i b l
competition and they have ahead* Informed 
us that they plan on makings similar request 
htb year. A ll of thb b In Hgnt of the (bet that 
the Sailing Team presently owea the A,8.1. 
*333.76 on a loan whbh should have bMn 
paid back over a year ago.
As you are now weU aware, there were 
numberous reasona for rejecting the con­
tingency request from tha Salting Team The 
Student Senators who mode thb decision 
were both well informed and responsible; we 
only hope that In tha future, the Mustang 
Daily w ill ha squally tcaponaihb,
v S R S S
H d  Ebb
Tht wrung on tw w tl
students was not aquluibb. Abo understand
cent of the
e ltt
that H omecoming loci 14,000, so if it b taken 
out of Contingency (whbh b very likely) 
than Sailing Team's request wvuld be for 
over 30 percent of the contingency funds 
Abo. Contingency funds ara designed to ha 
used only In caaas of emergency and In no 
way did the Salting Team's request meat the 
guidelines constituting an emergency.
The Hailing Team needs two new hosts in 
I<I2. Tha problem b that tha *1343 would 
only buy a two*year-old hoot Ws wars told 
by the Sailing Team that a two-year-old boat 
b past It's prime. Wa didn't want to buy a 
noncompetitive boat. Tbe Sailing Team will 
hot disappear without thb hoat. The team 
members own 11 beau and though they may 
not ba abb to sail to tha upper c iatslfteat ions 
with Stanford, they will ba still abb to raea in
I would like to epmment on Mr. Tyler's 
letter referring to the removal of partitions in 
the UU restrooms. Mr. Tybr states that by 
removing the partitions, k would helpavoks 
stimulating discuss ions with your neighbor 
Thb brings us a vital issue 
I for ona am not partbularly ins talkative 
mood while trying to relieve myself of 
yesterday's meals, liltin g  oh tha throne is 
one of the few moments that a parson has to 
himself to reflect on the day's happenings U 
like many other people, do.not enjoy having 
others watching me while waiting for nature 
to lakee lie eouree. Without the partitions I 
would foal vary uncomfortable and would 
take my boeineea ebawhere.
If someone b offonded by tha writings on 
theparilitons, that parson dost not have to 
read it. Taking down tha part It lorn b an 
infringement on our aonatitutiontl rights of 
freedom to eapreai oneself, Many Important 
issues can ha found by repding the graffiti on 
the bathroom partitions, How aim would we 
have known that there was •  death threat on 
President Kennedy's HMf 
I conclusion, aneiimtneilon without parti­
tion is Ilka a day without sunshine.
FRAWL8 h v  M n rtt I Awbsr
I lf» among Ih* p i|i it a Andenon. i 
unique experience for the two *wtn* unit at 
student* who occupy a por- the Animal 
tlon of a classroom building in ment, the gj 
the center of a conglomeration there for *fu
like little pet plga 
»w they'll end up In unU "  h* 
•aid. “That** what “We g 
re for. BaeldM. I Bauer eal 
too much." more an 
•erve more of a everyone 
in the profit, they „  . ,
He patted the hack i 
aity. alow •moving hog
* _ « «v ; w *  *,.M  • ?. -
.‘
Muataog Dally
v  *>: l  .. ■
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Th ese  little
snort.
s'* ■•"T" «' ■
and graaav field!. Betwen Stud 
chum  and homeowrk they hog N 
keep huiy caring for the unit*! they «c 
rotund Inhabitant*. atuden
-J&)
heaven for the p in  but 
• an he proftliabTe for 
t». Student* involved in
sasnscu
.«fs rts
nda Andenon laid 
of the 
andathrld 
to the foundation 
the rattening pro- 
are alto »how pro- 
and lome of the twine 
end up on 
Ci S H H B H H f l i
have gotten tome s tra w  There kino collage credit
_  for the project* but he aald he 
haa gotten very poaitlve feed-
____ on‘t back on them. Andenon n k J
you or elee they Just there I* lometlmei a problem 
and don't »ay with atudenti who get at- 
a junior tached to the p in  which even- 
men major t tuaty end up going to market,
the pair have no com- "Oettlngat
i akmil iknir iclcKKrm B ™ i * i t  ' « ew ii n v i p n w i i
the plgi are what
"They*are almoet like peo­
ple Home are friendly 
tome itay away." Oal
Becauae the animal* are 
clean and eon to work with. 
Bauer and Galindoenjopthelr 
job* and m M they plan on 
working in *ome animal 
related In d u itry  a fte r 
graduate.
’ The future doe* not look aa
DMgni IOr UOh i i iu r - i ty iy
ding to Andenon, they are 
extremely valuable In the in- 
. tecM and are
I n  t e a c h  r i , , —  a K o u i" • *  - v o e n  o iw o w v  w *a w w *
) to marketing. 
Student* In various cla im  
in ear notching, 
teeth, laU
irprbc prqjccti. Andenon 
lalncd that tome of the
pig* have to be told through 
the foundation becauae the
unit can't afford to feed all of 
the plgt through itudcnt pro- ■ 
Jests.
Prom blrthi to marketing, 
Bauer and Galindo watch the
C|o com* and go and they feel Iter consumer Information 
■bout ih* proem la needed. 
Bauer aald oonaumcn need to 
learn more about the 
agricultural end of the 
budnei* and that the twine 
unit b helpful In that reaped
et ton* of vbltora," 
 s id. "Consumer* learn
. Baby pig* arc the number 
one attraction for the 
sightseer*, he laid.,.*
Tv* had people aik me if 
there b a way to make a pig 
that stay* imall," he oald.
0  allndo echoed the need for 
better consumer relation* and 
Information.
"I had one lady who didn’t 
k now where pork came from,r 
he said.
“ She acted achoeked when I 
told her."
Story and
•dr ;f - i  »
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Dance classes whirl
1Y CINDY HUANG
V- Blues Bros, hot and nasty
•V  KATHY M lK IN K II
* RRIEPCASB PULL OP BLUIS. Tha 
Huai Brother*, Atbntie Record*
“ Saturday Night Live* w ill undoubtadly 
racagnbc "Hay Bartandcr" and “ I Don’t 
K now." The lattar ion* la alao th t bail out off 
tha album. Whan Jala BIum inarla thoaa 
lyric*, you know ha'a lived tham:
and Childhood*. Soul in amdSkinny tiao. 
thair blood. A Janitor namadCurtb. Humbla
hctfinninas
Out of tht* mica riaat tha Bluaa Brother*, 
Joltat JakatJohn Baluahi) and BIwoodiDan 
Aykroyd) and thay daflnitaly hava 
unmething. I'm not aura aaaatly what it la. 
hut it'a aomething. A flat appearing aa |uaat 
parformara a numbar of timaa on "Saturday
Li U W . I aa l - L .  ■ >- -  -  “  *
T T g H T t i l r f i  J p s f  ■ n U  a IW IH p
atayad out of Jail iom anouah to cut thair 
flrat album. "Briefcam Pull Of Bluaa.*
And full it ia 
liva at tha
* % r
___  Tha album.
Loa Angela* Univaraal
, moat aav 
lima
bluaa to coma out In a
Amphithaatar. faaturaa aoma of tha maanat. 
naatbat,
ItM ___
Kaaponiibla'lor thair uniqua aound ta 
Jaka'a diatlnctlva |rowlln§ voaala aombinad 
with t  Iwood'a harmonica, although Blwood 
i alto k now n aa'BHant11Iwood) doaa taka tha 
Wad vocal on "R ubbar Blaeult," a ion* whWh 
muat ba heard to ba balWvad.
Thom of you who hava eauiht thair aat on
Now that you're a man, how many woman 
you pot?
Looked at my momma dear, didn't even 
eraak a amiW.
Other notabW eutt are "Soul Man," 
currently movini up on tha AM aham, 
although pot one of the batter aoima on tha 
album; "Oroove Me," bluaa with a Jamaeian 
fla w ; "Shot Gun Bluaa,5 rtribu te  to ilia 
aaamWr aide of lift.'and "Almoat." whWh ia 
a bn oat a love aong.
Tha brothara manage to bah it out with the 
help of Paul Shaffer on organ and piano;
I Donald "Duck"
lit !  I
dance called tha *Mualang 
HuatW." Barry Durand, who 
atartad the company, 
ehoraographad tha danee and 
dedicated it to Cal Polv 
Weakly two-hour claaaaa are 
held at the Graduate for one 
month.
"Tha danee leeaone are 
brought out of a atudio to a 
more exalting and real at- 
moaptherc," aaid Durand. 
"Everyone can dance under 
the conditlona of a dbco that 
they would normally danee 
under, like at the Graduate."
A partner ia not naeaaaary 
to taka tha elaae. Tha elate 
often a chance to dance with 
different paopW became
Jordan on drumat
Dunn on baae; Matt Murphy rilling out the
f ilter eectlon; Lou Marini, Alan Rubin, om Scott and Tom Malone on braaa,
Ro who knows? May bathe bluaa w ill ba 
back. A t far aa Jake and Blwood are 
concerend, they never left. No matter what 
aba you can aay about tha Bluaa Brothara, 
you certainly can't aay thay haven't Wfl thair 
mark on ihe tout world.
ooweewNG & gqmpui®  saorae majors
YOUR
If you'rt about to graduate with an engi­
neering or computer aciance degree, we'd
k k f  tn  ta jk  In  vn y  ahnait u n n , fyJu fg ,
Witt it be' in commercial Jetlinera? We’re 
building two new planea — the 787 and 787. 
While the ordera for 727a, 737a and 747a keep 
fum ing from all over the world.
rerhapa you’d like to get Into the aero- 
apace field, where we have more prpjecta 
going than you can ahake a calculator at.
Or maybe you’ll help ua provide 
computer aervicea to over 2,000 dl
enta, including government, private 
induatry, commercial airpianea and
aeroapace.
Whataitever path you take 
at Boeing, you’ll enjoy living 
in Seattle — one of Ameri­
ca'* moat beautifel cities.
.B M M W U M O N C A M M  
SOON.
Boeing will be here within the 
next two weeka. So aign up for your 
interview today in the Placement Office.
Then we can teB you in peraon about 
aB the opportunities you’ll have to grow 
with Boeing.
If this time ia Inconvenient for you,
i R B M & i a i n R
An equal opportunity employer.
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Aki
Not knowing how to dance 
b no longer a valid exeuae for 
itandkM around tha danee 
floor, hecauta aomathlng can 
be dona now.
A wide variety of danee 
obuoi are offorad on eampua 
and In San Lub Oblapo. The 
cbioei range from nalbt to 
dbeo.
Dancy Dynamic*. a now 
dance company which atartad 
in September, offbn dbeo 
elaaaea teach Inf Waatarn Sw­
ing, Eaatorn Swing and a
hogh all tha claaaaa are 
br among atudonta, Suhr
IMHlIfOFiE't I
Durand'a teaching ambient..  numbar of atudanta who want 
American Danee and Par- 
forming Aria, directed by Pat 
Jackaon, alio offer* dbeo 
ebaaa*. Tha l.atin huatb and 
Saba art among the dance* 
taught. Over 20 popular danee
atapa uaad in "huitlce" are 
taught In the dbeo ebmai. 
Both akigtr and couple* 
ebaaa* arc taught. ;___
Billet, up  *nd )«// claim* 
are abo taught at all bveb. 
One cbm b devoted to work­
ing on turna. Private and aoml- 
privted teaaoni are avalbbb 
along with tha atandard group 
baaona. Claaaaa era taught in 
two itudto room* located on 
1413 Monterey It .  ChNdrmft 
ebaaa* are taught on baton 
twirlllng. gymnutbt, and the 
baaba of danea.
On eampua, danea abeam 
are ao popular that they elom 
during the flrat hour* of 
regbtration. according to 
Moon Ja Minn Buhr. Suhr 
haa bean a danea tarn her and 
_pdv»oi olOrchaaia, CalPoly'i 
danea company,for nine 
year*. Jau. ballet, modern 
danea, folk and tocial danea 
are offered.
Female* mak* up moat of 
the cbaaaa, Suhr mid, but 
many guy* anroll in tha folk 
and aoabl danea elaaaea. One 
or two danee* from taeh coun­
try nra taught in tha folk claai 
In tha loctal dance ebaaa*, tha 
walu. tango, rhumba, iambs 
and diaco danea* arc learned. 
Street clothe* are worn tn 
tham two elaaaea, white 
leotard* arc racommCnad for 
the other*.
IN  S I \  N I
to add a ballet or iaaa elsm.
"Ballet la vary dlffbuk, but 
•till popular baeaum k ai tha 
baab form of dbclplina" *h* 
•aid. "Jan danea (■ fun for 
•tudanta baeaum k move* 
f ilte r  to  contemporary 
muata."
Buhr abo tanchaa advanecd 
ebam* aueh aa Theory of 
Modern Dknae, Recreational 
Danea, Introduatien to 
Danea, and Choreography.
Couple* and ilngtet diaco 
ebmai hava bean by tha A ll 
Recreation and Tournament 
Committee thb year for the 
flrat time. Tha ebmai wara 
held in the aimak bar and will 
ba taught again In iprlng 
quarter. Laat quarter, only 
I  Aawrdlng
t officer In
i  
one cbm waa haw
to Tim Haanny, an r 
tha club, tha demand waa to 
grail for the ebmaa that a 
couple* ebm waa added.
Tha Academy of Danee on 
\ M f Hlguara I t .  b a place for 
mrloua danea atudy. Only 
b ille t and Jau arc taught. 
Thay era taught at many levela 
ranging from tha beginning to 
tha profeminal level
"Thb b a dbclplina danea 
mhool," explained Lori Lea. 
danea director "W adotftdni 
with any antitba or fbda like 
dlaco>"
Attention la given to the 
control of body movamenta in 
aobtion taahniqua*.
KINK( I S
1975 CAL POL Y
LIBERAL ARTS 
GRADUATES
E ARN OVER
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0
;i ye w
IN THE NAVY
Who said "Tha Navy doaan't pay wall?"
Wa ballava tha salary quatad above prova wa 
not only kaap up with civilian ampioyara, but 
often boat tham. Mart and Woman who Jolnad 
Tha Navy right out of ootlago In 1B76 and 
ramBlnad hava now boon promotad ta full il 
Ueutenante and art taming at laoat 120,000 
In ftatdb auoh aa paraonnal, shipboard 
managomam, bualnaoa and oommunloatlona.
If you art intrlguad, aaa your Navy Offlear . 
raproaontatlva on oampua
Pab. 21 • Maroh 1 
. BnaakBar
Or Plaaamant Offlaa 
(by appolntmant)
part of tha
• M fW VI ■ ,
and warm-up axarabaa are 
dona ki the firat 
hour-long al
Tha Danea Arte Studio on 
DM Cavalier Lana effer* 
•trtctly haltet claaaaa. Tharam 
Flohodnbk. who b part 
owner of tha atudio, teacher* 
abama to moetly Cal Poly 
itudanto and children. Claaaaa 
range from pre-echool to 
p io ln k iu n a l level*
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HotalnglM
Poiydor
4. "Tragedy" Baa Ota* M O
5. "A T lttta  Mora Lora" 
Olivia NewtonJohn MCA
X “C rultln*" V ill«|0 Paopt*
KIV SCINI-flebeoee Kopps at tha tha dla- fhend(Tshm Strelloh and SernrtetteSurkett) In 
trauflht w lf* oonfronta hor husband and bast Cal Poly's production of "Night Watoh"
‘Night Watch’ : Spine ■ chilling \  Dave Ritchie 
A )  Photography
S  For weddings 
to remember 
In the Creamery
Vaahan). and Sam Hoka, 
dalkaiauan owner (Saoil Si. 
Clair). Helping out with tha 
Invaatliatlon la Patrolman 
Maaon (Mara Manaa).
Mlaa Koppa waa handad a 
dinioult rola to play in tha 
character of Elaine. and un­
fortunately do*a not qulta 
captura thr faallng of tha 
hauntad. hlgh-atrung woman 
She haaa tandaney to play It In
• t n l i j  A W A  I i a u ,  U mn n iy  t * n t  s i y  n y s ic r ic e i n i r
u m b I b o a a  4a  “  — A o l l a t i a k U»rs# inets is not osnevBois,
aaroaa aa wordy, tha ovarall 
Impact waa nararthalatc 
definitely aplna-tlngllng. It 
darat tha audlanaa to outturn 
tha author, but bawara of rad 
herrings. .
Tha production, ihown In 
the Little Theatre, will ha on 
tonight and tomorrow at I  
p.m. ticket* are available at 
the boa office and the UU 
ticket office.
Icy chill* going up your 
ipln*711 may ba mora than tha 
rain. You may have just walk* 
ad out of Luelll* Fletcher** 
"Night Watch." Cal Poly** 
winter quarter play.
While the production I* not 
perfect. It hai enough energy
I Let^oundfgotoPtziaHut
A N Y  LARGE P IZ Z A  O R
DCLICIOUS PIZZA AND DELICIOUS SAVINGS
Not good In combination wflh any othsf offer,
One coupon per ptua,
Offer Expiree March 1
A N Y  M E D IU M  P IZ Z A
Plcaaant Atmoaphor* 
Seat Authentic Mealcan 
food In town
Oleeed Mondays LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
$1.99PILOT
RAZOR
POINT
PEN
JS lirM utldoo^jnJg |
slIGh I r WAT Cl I
•m
ANY LASCI PIZZA OS P t o
•Kft flu t
_  ANY MEDIUM flZZA
L d M u n d T p
H a s H u T
Pagt 6
i | \ | i  * »r • v »|*» v j i f '" "
, February 23, 1979
VU tf-C  y ,  •I n t 1
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P r o b i n g p r i c e s  andbooistore bucks
1
CMSCKINO OUT T H i BOOKS—Although' I I  
Corral attracts many atudant oomplaints about 
prleos, the bookstore la oompatitivt In many areas 
of school supplies.
I lu *  N  r v \
S a  v . i  i t  i t . i  l i  H a  i ( . i t
S l (M l
■V BUSAN BUMNKS 
MS SMI VMM •
Cal Poly students don't hsvs far to go to | t t  competitive 
priest tin notsbooki, bindsr paper, baekpaeki and film Just 
walk to El Corral.
In a pries comparison study on mors than thirty items. El 
Corral consistently undersold huainssst In town on tsvtral 
school supplies and had prices gomparatlva to those down*
The advantages offered downtown are a wider selection of 
brands and sites and occasional discount coupon sales that cut 
the prices to levels ilgnlfloently below those at the bookstore.
El Corral hasn't always had oompaiitive priest. The 
bookstore's management has been making a special effort to 
reduce prioes on school supplies. since September 1171,said 
Ivan Sanderson, manager or the bookstore.
The bookstore has used two ways to redoes their prices, 
Sanderson said. The first It Its membership in the Western 
Colleges Bookstore Association, a group or book atom from 
SI four-year colleges that purchase paper and 
volume direct from manufacturers, Sanderson
' "We're able to wheel and deal with big suppliers and cut 
down on tome of the middleman costa," the managrn said.
The bookstore alto keeps lu  prices down by not making as 
much of a mark-up as tome schools do, Sanderson said.
Even with these monsum, the bookstore makes a profit each 
year. After the bookstore has made ht rearve amount, which is 
more than SI million this year, the remainder It turned over to 
the Uvlvertiiy Union Board of Oovemort said A l Amalral, 
executive director of Cal Poly Foundation. Last year the 
bookstore returned more than 130,000 to the U nion, ho said.
Below h a list showing p rim  on campus and those in town;
El Corral
Herbal Essence ( I  or.)
Head and Shoulders (4oe.) 
Faberge and Wheal Oermoil 
and Honey Conditioner ( ISoa) 
Crest toothpaste-! )  os.) 
Sensodyne toothpaste (4 os.) 
Colgate (4 oe.)
AknfAoa.)
Right Guard Deodorant (3 oa.) 
Arrid Extra Dry (13 oa.) 
Clearaail (0.63 oa.)
Irish Spring (3 oa.)
Tide detergent (40 oa.)
Ivory (4.3 oa.)
100 sheet wirebound notebook 
120 sheet wireboudn notebook, 
with three subject divider
3 x 3  cards, white ruled (100) 
Binder paper • 100 sheeu 
Binder paper • 200 sheets 
Binder paper • 300 sheets 
One-half inch plastic binder 
One-inch pressbovd binder 
Two-inch canvas binder 
C-126 Kokak film, 20 exposures 
C -l 10 Kodak film, 12 exposures 
C l33 Kodak film, 34exposures 
CI3S Kodak film, 24 exposures
0.96
1.71
1.30 
4 1 4 - 
1.64
1.32
1.43
1.44 
0.33 
0.33 
0.66
1.30
0.24
0.63
0.90
1.32
1.00
1.09
3.10 
1.13
1.44 
161 
104
1.64 
1.23 
1.43
1.64
1.93
1.46
1.47 
1.73 
449
0.34*
0.94
1.44
1.19
1.29
1.69
179
1.64
1.34
164
114
The price range on day packs also flavored the bookstore. I I  
Corral offers packs from 11.43 to 21143, while a Mountain 
Air salesperson said the store’s p rim  ranged from 210.43 to 
230, with the average coat being 213.34
KCPR Newsday: Typewriters for tunes
BY PAMELA RAMBTRUM
If Mike Wallace, John 
Chancellor and Barbara 
Walters grab your ear more 
than Billy Joel, the Doobie 
Brothers or Linda Ronstadt, 
campus radio station KCPR h 
ready for you. Neat Tuesday
hing ?
Looking for 
a job 
or a
career?
eiNTLV NIVAOA COXSOSATION l |  
A WOULD LlAO in IN nOTATINO 
MACMINSnV nnOTtCTlON INST XU 
MINTATION LOCATID 10 MUSI 
SAIT OS IA K I TAMOS, Wl SNJOV 
CHAN Ain, ip w  TAXIS ANO 
ix c ix t io n a l l v  vA nno  m c n iA
TION ta VOU WOULD LIKI TO 
onow WITH AN UNUSUALLY 
STAILI VIT IXIANDINQ COMPANY, 
COM! SHAM VQUn auTUM WITH 
ouh f. SINTLV N iVADAt x if x i  
SSNTATIVl  WILL IS AT THI 
CAUCUS aLACIMSNT CINTIX ON
F E B R U A R Y  27,1979
B E N T L Y  r \ 
N E V A D A  \J
, O k .  1,7
BMtieri, nmms usa seats 
(Ton ret ran
KCPR 41.3 w ill replace hot 
tunes with hot news all day 
long,
Once a year for an entire 
day KCPR broadcasts solid 
news. Beginning at 2 a.m. and 
lasting through 6 p.m. on Feb. 
27. News Director The 
Tomastik Km  planned 10 
hours of national, state, local
and campus news i
"Cal Pol 
In the state of CaUferaia that 
does this every year and only
t i n  g M A g u j  g m M m g  U  | k g  I I e .eww ar u^ xr we
had States to ever do this. It Is
•  k a *  i k a  n a l t i  a a h a o t l  laa A6aa 2 I Sms wee asm  w ees/ eu e e v v e  ess see* v a
that does it on a regular basis." 
said Tomasilk, a senior jour­
nalism major.
, Producing 10 hours of news 
and sports is not an easy task, 
mid tomastik. who has been 
for “ Newsday" for
ro keep It interesting 
and informative he has 
developed a new concept for 
KCPR's fourth anhual 
"Newsday" called "Prom A to 
V  which w ill feature "light" 
or humorous spots at the end 
of each "heavy" news segment.
To get news from many 
sources, Tomastik has 
solkllcd news from other 
radio stations around the na­
tion. Ho has enameled 
stations in San Diego, Los
tors htiving hour-long shifts 
and other students half-hour 
stints. V *
"Any student who has been 
working for 41 Nows w ill have 
the opportunity to read the 
news. Some people didn't foci 
they were that qualified." 
Tomastik said.
The main purpose ofmiy aMsiintiw Km IAmi k^gw mIwVWISBye V M I^i R
Most of titsstations heeon- * • " ) "  ** * * 1£ * * * * IV * *
l i f l t d  w g f g  Km I g i f  u  I  t  n m i i l i k  p  f  OV IQ S  |  M e n M s  I S S S n i W I  
wmow rvmi|avue% ■ s b i i m i i r  a  Ih u m m U m
said, because they like 'n r am■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ! _ m - 
assisting eollogs radio and1
realise It is a unique ssasspt 
for a collage station to go all- 
news for a day.
"Newsday" Is the biggest 
i of the year for 41 
said Tomastik, with
Angelos, Sacramento, San 
Francisco, Arisona, Connec­
ticut, Boston, Washington 
D .C . and New York. 
Reporters from these stations 
w ill act as KCPR cor­
respondents phonltm in news 
stories.
"This w ill make us sound 
good and it gives ue a tap right
l a i n  *  L u , a  I  b m u *  ssl le t O  I  IO C  A I  f e f w l  B tO v  y ,
preparlM 
weeks. T
Poly Royal being the greateet 
project for the station as a 
whole. Tomastik said he has 
ipendt countless hours in the 
studio producing features and 
teaching other students how 
to operate the machinery so 
the entire operation runs 
smoothly.
Tomastik will be assisted by 
Co-News Director Paula 
Chambers and Associate 
Newt Directors Beverly 
Langlob and Nany Bauer. 
Sixteen students w ill broad­
cast the news, with newt dbee-
jors, Tomastik said.
“ TkW U .  Aim  mmmpJm m  U
them to be expend To pressures 
like the real world,”  he mid.
Last year KCPR's newt 
department was Voted the best 
in the state by the California 
Intercollegiate Pram Assoca- 
tion. Tomastik is confident 
that this year will be a repeat 
of 1471 and KCPR w ill again 
be recagnlrrd as having the 
_  i of i
•liege
California.
department
col  r«dm station lit
KCPR goes 
off the air 
temporally
Campus radio station 
KCPR 41.3PM w ill be off the 
air indefinitely because of
H * n | | lA ia iB  |4 | is  L  i L a !»p is w iK i wnn inatr rwrootf 
control wmen m conntcttd 10 
the transmitter on radio hill, 
near Highland drive.
The remote control equip­
ment Is being repaired in San­
ta Clara, said Chuck 
Schwynoch, KCPR7 general 
manager, and hopefully the 
station w ill be back la service 
sometime this weekend.
If someone was stationed at 
the tra nsm itte r, said 
Schwynoch, KCPR would be 
on the air. However, herald it 
Is too cold and wet to have a 
person up there.
The remota control has 
broken down before and the 
problem is related to 
temperature and humidity, 
said Sehwynock. When the 
co n tro l m alfunctioned 
previously, KCPR operated 
on only threat 
to the, regular 1000.
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Future outlook
For moit co lk i* itudent* the u ltim iti to il of thmir four or 
five year icademic ordMl k graduation But M th* lu t f*w 
quarter* clou in, induction k overthadowed by wlwt tin  
futur* hoMi. Wtt) ft b« graduate ichool, th i jobhunt or...? '
Statktica on typei of job i and entry-kvei la la rkt Poly
Center. Thk Information ravaak the benefit! many gnduatn 
gain in th job market.
Rkh Equinoa. Placement Anociate mid although thee* 
ita tk tk i only apply to graduate! who lent in job information, 
they it ill ihow trend* of itartlng Mlariei in the job market.
The hlghett average aterting ularlea were received by 
engineering majora ranging from II,ITS  to SI,TOO a month. 
Chemktry, math and oomputer aclance majora received from 
SI,000 to 11,STS.
Student! who are interviewing for joba that require technical 
majora arc finding thk year1!  interim are even higher.
"H’a definitely a buyer1!  market," aaid Judi Crouch, a 
Computer Scknce major whom average aalary offer haa been 
S II.SOO a year. She anticipate! having more than five job offer* 
before ihe graduate*
In buiinea* adminktration, management and marketing 
average talarka began at SI,000 a month. One Junior 
Accountant atarted at II.3S0 and a marketing finance 
manager began at SI.S00.
Monthly Mlarki moved below the S 1,000 range for biology 
and natural reaource management majora. They averaged MOO
had even lower average! ranging from SftOO tp M00 a month. 
The loweat were child development and journaliam majora 
who averaged SAJO. The higheet were graphka and dietetka 
majora who averaged S900 a month.
Agrkuhure and related majora received between SI,000and
Advkement eommitte, aaid he knowa of one Poly grauduate at 
Harvard and another on the Law Review at Halting*.
“ Moat of our atudenta who want to go (to Lawaehool). do," 
Culver aaid.
Poly ako produce! itathare of pcofeaaionai w tltraaao*. gaa
»tat ion attendant!, atdre elerla and bar wndera but the 
univeraky dom not keep atatiattea on the non-eduealional and 
non-inititutional activltka of kg graduate!," ____________
often get eatra benefit! auch aa a houae, a truck or food, with a 
aalaiy. The** extra* were not computed in the atatiattea.
Although moat Poly graduate* enter the job market, there 
are a number who go on to graduate aehool.
Out of 34 itudenta who applied to medical achooi* from 
Poly. 19 were accepted. They choae auch achook aa UCLA, 
USC, UCD, and Stanford Hartnel. One hundred percent of 
the Dental School applicant* were accepted teat year and three 
out of four itudenta went into mining.
Veterinarian ichool atatkttea weredraatteally different, with 
only five out of SS candidate! accepted teat year.
Dr. Harry Fkratkn, head of the Health Profeeaion* 
Outdance and Evaluation Committe, aaid th* Vet ichool k  
harder to act Into bocauae U nlvenity of California, Davk ia the 
only ichool California realdenti can apply to.
"Uaualiy we are fln t or aecond out or the total number of 
accepted itudcnti outaide of the Davk campua," he aaid. "Laat 
year wa* an unuauaHy low year for ua."
Pre-law k yet underdeveloped here and there are no 
accurate Law School atatiattea. The Political Science
Tay - Sachs testing comes to Poly
Strand-Murral Agency
"Animate get fooled and between D and i.winga of the 
think the tun k aetting," Mott* actenee building, w ill be focua* 
mann aayi of tome creaturea ed oh the eclipee for atudenti 
behavior during the ecHpee. u * * ^ ^  ^  ^
b a V m a y c ^ m rt of’eom  waik toeee
another," any* Mott mann. 
He aaya It w ill bo dork who aaya he k  already looking enough ao that many ataraand forward to trnvelli* to Hawaii 
plant* w ill be vieible. Cal for ohaorvk« the July II, IM I
Darkncea w ill come only a 
few hour* after aunrtee Mon­
day in many parte of the Un­
ited State* and Canada.
The moon and earth wiii 
align themaelvca and the aua'a 
ray* w ill be blocked, creating a 
fu l apin' ecllpae, aovaCal Poly 
Meteoroiogkt Dr. John Mott- 
mann. It k  the teat time thk 
century North America w il 
hove a tolar celipec.f The 
moon w ill be between the 
earth and Sun. creating aa 
abnaet epherteal patch of 
darkncea M0 milca wide, add­
ed Mottmann. An acHpee 
path, the trail of darkneae 
cauaed by the moon, w il 
itrctch  acrott northern 
Oregon and aweep wcatward 
through the Columbia River 
baa in.
Mottmann aaya San Luk 
Obkpo w ill have only a 90 
percent ceitpec becauac h k 
not in the eclipee path, and the 
beet time to view It w ill he at 
1:00 a.m.
At Maonavox Oovnmmont I  
teduatriial Elootronloa Co , wo 
wont to him the boat engineer* 
and oomputer aclontteta wo oan 
find tf you qualify, and you're 
Interacted in a career with tho 
world's tender in communica­
tion aytema, Magna vox may bo 
tor you.
That* bocauao, In our buaineaa, an outatanding technical ataff la tho key to
aucooaa Magnavox haa boon remarkably auoceaafu! bocauao wo otter email 
oompany atmoaphoro with large oompany bonottta and ohaltenget
Honoa tho pitch, and thia ad. It you liha what you aoo hero, got in touch Maybefrom San Luk Obkpo.
The profeeeor, who k flying 
to Wtnnepog. Canada to view 
the friB eclipee. any* the «Mp- 
ticol darkapot wiU move about 
40 mho* per minute. Any om 
point along it* path wttl have 
about three minute* of com­
plete blockage of tho aun.
2629 Msrioopa St. Toranot, CA 90603
ovsr—at
smoking ruleechinos of rain,
However. m M Hastrup. 0\fir« Is a ehsnes of a storm 
building up oysr ths next few days which oouM bring ri 
Saturday or early Sunday. .,
Ths last storm caused no major damage, reported < 
I ngmcci Georg* Protop# psi The only notabls inelder
Hooding.
As or Thursday mornl 
Inches, with 1.41 inches
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Plea to beienoe federal budget
SACRAMENTO (AP>—An As 
heard final strong pleas for passage of a elan backed by Oov.
onstliutlonal convention to
ibly committee today
I i 
Edmund Brown Jr. to call 
balance the federal budget.
The Assembly Ways and Means Committee ptil off an 
Immediate vote to hear the last witnesses scheduled to testify at 
the committee's third hearing on the resolution.
"Congress has not; 
federal i
William Campbell. Republican!
Fred Heringer. president of the California Farm Bureau, 
also called for the resolution's passage, saying inflation. If 
allowed to continue, "w ill eventually destroy our free enter* 
prim system."
n m w ■ int o n ins
ngra t vet gotten the message about deereasing
I spending or the Idea of a balanced budget,* said Sen.
■  B  A s a a iW Iio n a  sW o» WBw owie BcpuDii n ic ia tr  in i m  n a if  s tflftlf.
Another backer, Robert Monagan. president of the Cal If or- 
nla Manufacturers Association, told the committee It would be
ipond to the problem.
Sit them to do that....I see no n out of C ongiW  except by 
Id Monagan, a former OOF
"far better" for Congress to res
"The question Is how we can 
other way for us to got some act 
the convention resolution, sai
Assembly Speaker in the Legislature
Chinese relations Justified
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Carter administration has 
tried to justify the establishment of normal relations with ‘ 
China be depict!* it as a major stop toward peace and stability
In Asia.
That rationale has come back to haunt the administration as 
the outbreak of war on the fronts InSoutheast Asia has created 
perhaps the most-dangerous situation facing that continent 
since the Korean War
W Ithin three days after President Carter's announce mem of 
his new China policy, assistant secretary of state Richard 
Holbrooks told reporters, "Normalisation of relations with 
the People's R cpubllc on China was viewed by the president as 
a step towards Increasing peace and stability In the region."
It was not long, however, before Vietnamese led forces 
invaded neighboring Cambodia and overturned the pro* 
Peking regime heeded hy Pol Pot. Thereafter. China, not 
wanting to be seen at a power lets bystander In thefhee of the 
ouster of e friendly regime, responded by lauehing what 
appears to be a limited altaeb on Vietnam.
The question being eeked here now It what effect the U.S.- 
reconciliation with Chine bed on the decision of Vietnam, 
Moscow's chief ally in Southeast Asia, to Mirada Cambodia 
and on China's subsequent attack on Vietnam.
New testimony In Marvin trial
LOS ANOELBB (AP)~ Lee Marvin'i lawyers Isunshtd en 
attack today on Michelle Triots Marvin's talent aa a linger 
with witneeaes who said she was hired only because she wee
Marvin's girlfriend.
Welly George, who worked as a disc Jockey in a supper elub 
where Miss Marvin tang, testified. "I would not have booked 
her. I thought it wee a very medloers talent "
He said the owner of ths elub discussed Mias Marvin’i  
employment as a three-week substitute for their regular singer 
"I told him I didn't think the wee very good," George said 
He said the owner replied that the was hired "aa a favor tpM r. 
Marvin for butineee."
. Osorge mid he came forward to testify after reading in the 
newspaper that Miss Marvin Mid the actor’s rowdy behavior 
contributed to her being fired. He Mid she wee never fired and 
Marvin was rust rowdy.
Asked if he ever m w  Marvin drunk el the elub, he M id , " I  
never m w  him drunk."
Another witness, Paul Waxier, who was general manager of
|vr,). eald he recalled
that would mend money end l ee Marvin wee her boyfriend."
Ditto's l odge on Sunset Boulevard in If 
hiring M iss Marvin then, because he was told.
Bob Hope says, “Help keep? Red Cross a ready.”
Farm contract talks resume
HOLTVILLE (APV- Paces returned to Imperial Valley 
fields Thursday after *  violent confrontation between more 
than 1.000 striking firm  workers and •eorei of sheriffs
n u ll*  end police tbnt left at least five persons injured leantime, contract talks resumed between the U nited Pei
The CAB supple seating cigar and pipe imoken in the
And, It adds, amines may adopt the policy of permitting 
cigar end pipe smoking only after determining that other 
passengers do not object , „
While current rules provide for nonsmoking areas, the new 
rule will require that "sir passengers who want to be In web an 
area be accommodated end there be a means of expending the 
area If neeesMry. At the minimum, however, the nonsmoking 
area must be at least two rows, and there mud be • 
nonsmoking erne for sash class.
Finally, the new rule requires that no smoking be allowed In 
aircraft when the ventilation system is not in full operation, 
such at while waiting for takeoff.
rm
shippers In California end Artzona/On Wednesday, the union 
rejected, at least publicly, i  second offer from the company.
UPW spokeswomen Vicky Lopci Mid most workers 
returned to their jobs at 17 fields after •  one-dey general 
walkout In the Imperial Valley out the work force by two- 
third* Wednesday.
The work stoppnp . which led to (Be confrontation with 
police •• large crowds gathered outside fields where work was 
continuing, was called "beeattM thorn farms that were not 
struck were making Incredible profits. It wee designed to stop 
those profit* at least for a day," Lop« Mid.
Chinese launch now attacks
BANOKOK. Thailand (A P M n  ths hsaviset fighting on
l l u  A j ln u w t ld  k rsM lo r air a # P I i I i i m i  f i o i i A  l i i U M i i r l  h o e k bin f  o u fy -o io  n o m fr  war* v n in fv f  lo r c f i  iB ununio i r f f f i *
attacks on a Vietnamese-held mountain hlghlav that links 
Hanoi with Vietnam's northaaat border, reports from Peking 
mid Thursday.
A Chinese government offlesl In Peking Mid today thkl 
Chine's "punishment" on Vietnam Is net finished, Japan’s 
Kyodo news service reported. The unidentified official
reportedly m M Chine wHI not bask down leaving the military 
situation at It Is.
In Moscow, a Soviet Foreign Ministry official denied 
reports of a heightened alert for Bov let troops or troops in 
Soviet-allied Mongolia bemuse of the Vietnam situation He 
sailed the reports "dirty provocative twaddle.”
Accept The Rockwell Electronics Challenge
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TISTINO THS WATia—Larry Mo- msks aura It la th f optimum 
Namaa ohaoki tha watar of a hot tub tamparatura for a ataamy evening of 
at Sycamora M inarii Springs to aoaklng and ralaxatlon.
Latest SLO phenomenon 
puts people in hot water
•V KATHY MCKKNZIB
Hoi tuS. Tka emencc of 
moocrn lainorma iiiastyits 
end the social iMhaoior of 
comfortable. kick baak living. 
That a#c oM cure for achat
popular,it ImulatiM putim t. 
And* by the wsy. •  fairly 
prosperous industry,
sy tssir t'Sry ftsiurai nsi
tub . a iira a l students.
and toe labia" activity, : X- ■ 
However, Madmn aald, hot 
tuba arc not for
k called El Orande, which can 
hold forty peopla Sycamore la
r34 hour# a day. but in timet. Ilka winter, they are uaually only buey on problem 
week.ndt from 7 p.m. to 3 the hot water, whieh can be 
a.m. d ehyd ra t ing  and It
**tt*» a grmt deat of w o rt* Thabig.Otbaf 
•aid Ron Chrlit. manager of ihould be wary are thoaa wkh 
Sycamore. “ But If*  like heart problem*, dlabetea and
. .  ITs Iss throwing s psrty 
•vary night of tha yaar.’
relaxation—and a good time, throwing a party every night people who faint anally.
One of the moat popular of the year -  There are a lot of people
placet for the hot-tubbliu “Chrlit. who haa bean who overdo It in hot tuba,"br 
crowd in the county S working there for eight Madaen told. “ Frequently
S TS  5M S S
drawa lu  water from a natural 
hot aprlnga acroaa the road, 
haeta It up to 130 degrees, and 
pumpt It to the not tuba 
among the oak trace.
Sleet of the 21 tuba range 
from the flvt-footen to what
la “ an an*
C h rlit aald they get 
eueiomere of a ll agat, 
although he etilmatd 20 par* 
cent of them ware “ y^taggr
^ “ Seln* In achool puta you In 
a hlgh-ltnuon situation.
Everybody la moving too fact 
and people are looking to 
iria* and take a break under
t o
E l* combine alcohol and a and then they get into the 
rater and pace out." home trouble., how m r, 
can be directW linked to hot* 
tubbing. Marin County dor* 
matklt la one of them. It b 
cauted by tannie acid moping 
into the water from the wood 
of the tub. which apparently 
only happen* with tuba that
k a i i A  t M l  in s v i  m i l  PWIV I
properly.Th* acid turna the
______ _ B K d  a
who work, i t  Sycamore. “ IF* tlon.
and h often
ikln orange-yell 
■ a  chronic con
kind of a drag In winter M*a to 
dead."
■ultkl. a Cal Poly dictetl 
major, llkaa her lob became of eat 
one Important (ring* benefit: to 
being able to urn the hot tub* wa<
Ml l a M M l  W iA l t lm m  UI Wiivsi promsm is
public h
But the
that of ot tuba la 
preventing tranamlcelbla die* 
rn from going from bather 
bather through the tuba*
____ JW____ _ ntar.
free at any time but "prime "There are rum on that you 
time" between 7 p.m. and I  can cateh tome dlaaaat 
a m. through the tub* and Ifa ab*
tr» ‘
■ a A d b m b lA  m m A  Ifa  n l f l a ~ i  m  4 l h  n m l m w, . ,  poopw art ©OKing to max ana
* 'X*
take a braak undsr tha ataa.'
Into tha tha
of the tubaliave been*added
I m l  U  | k «  a u a |  M U  I  U M iL lj a m a  aee ea^^a
aNl^  HOS^O^B
for the future. Bulakl explain* 
ad that he want* to builda 10* 
unit hotel, end a rmtaruant 
ana liana couris in mvqhmjvi 
to the tuba and indoor both* 
that are now there.
S a m u U t i a L  S t/ l tO tl lA M  h a d  r  »e»  h v m b ij i a p v a iT T a n v  n a a
bean ape and retort that 
atartad In IB97. Man drilling 
for oil In AvHa found the hot 
m ineral *pr irtg In IIM . which 
dlatouragtd them, but even­
tually they decided to make 
the beat of M and ao bulk tha 
retort.
"People who are reguatr
a u i t n m a r i  « iiH  n n m ■ h a rm  tg U k  w w a t t i f f iU f  a  a . t i l  e W ft^ P  l a t e  ^maaaa
the IW t  ‘curc-all-y our-Ills' 
mineral water theory," aald 
Chrbt.
"When you gat tmo a tub of
I m l  u i g i j i  i A i e t e t k t  leem h . a a m o n in i i i  w B i f  i .  g v i H v i n i v i B  n i p p i i m
to*ye old bod1," ta lobr iTP , 
Madaen of the Health Center, 
who himself la an avid hot- 
tuhbar. " It jual faal* good."
Madwn mid there nod been 
a long debate among member, 
of ih i mad tea I p iofitiion a# io 
lh i him fita til immersing
onemlf In hot water and 
whethermineral water 
specifically mean* , any 
difference. Some claim hot 
iu Im . Kiln arthritic and 
other dime mi 
"AN I know about water 
containing ^ tjt^ lraisc t^ cttlfl^ lc la 
that la makat you atlnfc Ilka 
haN." ramarkad Madaan. "I 
can't eonetlve of the mineral 
aontaot of water aa bah^food
aolutcly untrue,mid Ron
Chrfct."Wt go to a lot of effort
m  ■
tu b *__. ______  ___
thlorhm and pH lavola and am 
adiutied to tH t ihcv falla w  t t ^ n i  t t ^ e p  * w . .
within a pramrtbad mngt of
alto About twlm •  
month, t  health Imped or 
drape In without warning to 
make mm that Sycamore la 
following ttandarde.
"You're going to hove the .__ 
mme problem with any ploee 
like this. that haa muinpir 
persons using its faaNhlm.* 
Public swimming pods, heath 
chiht. mamaga per tor. and to 
forth," mk) Madmn. "AS 
them am tuhjaet to mnhary 
mrutlny
But health problem* am not 
the only worries at Sycamora 
"During tha tummer, the 
women don't work put mid- 
nlghf" tied Mary Bunk I. "and 
‘ If they work at night, they 
work with a guy. When the 
ban let out and people come 
them, they get rowdy."
"Actually, hem aren't too 
many problem* because of the
« ^ t»  « » a i « a jM i t l i n e n  N mernnlm4flnc— W S R O Il S i T n i m p f l f n i  v s p iB J I t*
* ed Christ. "The eiamlc earn of 
what occurs I* when the 
women and her boyfriend 
meet the huebnd and hia 
girlfriend out hera.1 
Why do people go hot- 
tubbing? TK* answer* am 
varied Some do beoaurn It
helm then uhci and eatn.• *»*■»■ w o .m w  memo
tome do It to be with their 
frelndi; and tonm do It
't k n iu y  i(*§ the currsnl (himw m a w u  aw w eo^w w w r  a w a tt  oowsasu
to do. But Madaen offamd hit 
naiy.t. on the cub*
I I  .
"  • - *
• ) ‘
—*■
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Long hard hours 
for the children
1Y PAULA KM GBL
Two Cal Poly students art 
puttlni In eatra hour* talking
... SS3
Mustang Dally
irftnMd fo» InfonMllon 
children's rights lo ba 
ab lt  at Jpoo th l—
"We want lo give a frith  
children," said
CHILDRIN AT H A Y -C h lld  dnvdlopmunt ma- 
)or» Holly Howitt, loft,and Krlati Qoaaan art plan*
nlng a wi 
•anTor projnct
a J U U . O .  i\, ' . I . / U M . A . A . A ' A . I 'A vA 'A
• i .oo off
Iona oaiabratlon of chlldran for thalr 
oCwaak of tha Young Child."
Music group 
hosts formal
LARGE PIZZA
with coupon
Offer Good H un March 1
t?9M,
< i n i it \ i . « o \ s t  i m : \  i ui
I ' i T s e  111 •
i m i : < m i it \<. i•:* h "
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I i l l  I r  I L t s t  , t l s  
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"Hupping Into Sprli. ring ■ 
the them* for th ii year's M uiic 
( luh W inur Formal on 
Saturday at th i San Lula 
Veteran'* Memorial Building. 
The formal w ill atari at 9
Ii.m. and last until I am . aaturing a live band sailed 
I’ ubhouae. The Musk Club, a 
group of atudenu inureeted In 
music, Invite* a ll Poly 
atudema to attend.
Couplet may dreaa formal 
or aemkormal. Refreshments 
wlllbeaervedand thaeoetlell 
per couple (members of the 
muak club have a two dollar 
discount). Tickets may be 
purchased at the door, or eon* 
iact Joe Johnson at the band 
office (944.29M) for further 
information. The memorial 
building Is located at SOI 
Grand.
Iso children can look at 
polka and fire trucks, paint 
their facet, and carve their 
names In wood.
Kristi Gotten and Holly 
Hewitt, two child develop* 
ment majors, arc planning a 
“Week of the Young Child" 
celebration for April 1*7. 
Their senior project Iceoallaet 
the United Nations declara­
tion of 1979 at the Inter­
national Year of the Child
J' l
Hewitt, a Marin County 
senior. “The week w ill help 
make children's rights known 
to the community."
’ Fvenu Hewitt and Ooaaen 
have planned for the special 
week w ill culminate on April 
7, when from II  lo 3 p.m. in 
the Mkslon Plata, activities 
for parents, their children, and 
all prospective parents, take 
place.
Most of the events on that 
Saturday will be geared 
toward children. Ooaaen and 
Hewitt have worked to get 
different organisations par- 
tklpating and sponsoring ac­
tivities by tending out 
questionnaires askingti  I
preschools and organi/siions 
for help.
Answering their plea, 
volunteer groups w ill bp 
providing cooking, magk. 
and puppet shows, a mime, 
story reading, t-shirt sten­
c i l in g .  and health 
demonstrations.
Lest parents or other adults 
feel left out. the two students
Q H y k f jm d lb m /
g ffg  yqrugftsrfv BBG MAS BBURB SiMNWMG
havearrar 
about 
availab le
including nutrition, child 
abuse, communication and 
Health tnrnrm itlw :
Ooaaen and Hewitt have 
heen kent butv tty mg to pull 
together volunteers and ac* 
tivltks for their plaaa day. 
Each one of them speaks to 
different clubs about two 
times a week, keeps up with 
the p a r t ic ip a t in g  
organkations, writes artklea 
for papers, and works on 
publkity displays.
“ It's quite a lot of hours." 
said Hewitt, "but I've met a lot 
of peopk,.and gotten to see 
how the system works." 
Because of this the prqject has 
been worthwhile added 
Hewitt, who plans after 
graduation to go for her 
teaching credential, then into 
the Peace Corp, for two years, 
and come back for a special 
education teachlru credential.
Both have found that 
they've benefited from the 
speaking experknoe their 
senior project has given them, 
and say each new presentation 
goes a little easier than the
» e
Recently Qottcn and 
Hewitt were able to talk to 
students at the local high 
school, taking a trip back in 
time.
"It was fun to talk to people 
who are where see were four 
years agp." Hewitt said. "We 
got to tell them what it's like to 
go to Cal Poly.
"The community has been 
really responsive. It givee a 
good name to Cal Poly"
B an d o o n co rt
Cal Poly*s annual Winter 
•and Concert, offering jper* . 
fu iu itin ti by iesw Car ro iy  
Symphonk Band, University 
Winds, and Studio Band, k .
------------ for Saturday.
March KkatSflSInChumash 
Auditorium.
The bands, directed by
Heath, w ill perform aRoger
variety 
and t
works, including a recently ♦ ' 
discovered eompoeitlon by 
Rkhard Wagner.
Tkkets for the concert w il
srwsKftts
band and at Premier Musk
Co. In San Luis Obispo and 
the University Union Ticket 
Desk on campus. Priest w ll 
be S3 for adults and SI.30 for 
students.
feJkTOimLLA -
~ I&A3&
MABMUrm SPECIAL
Ulc
IN THE CREAMERY
I • .»
i
.DISCO/,
T
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Cal P oly: Similar to Bible college?
IV  PAULA KRBGIL
• BaMylMWNtev
Cal Poly la about Iha doaaat you can gat to going to a Blbla 
collage without actually attending one. aayi Armondo 
Madrid, president of the Navigatora.
Navigators, with a membf  rthlp of aboul 290, iajuat one of 
approximately 15 Christian organieationaon campus. Madrid 
aayi. the aituation ka different at other schools.
At Cal Stats^M  Angeles. where M idrld altended nUaaca 
before he oama to CaiPoly. lt w u the "eoclallat" or oven 
hcdoniaC club* that were pou lt* out pampheleta Id their 
veraion of UU Plata. But at Cal Poly, when rogiotration day 
cornea and It'i time to pay the face. Now Teklamenu and Jewa 
for Joaua pamphleu are what end up in the hand, of paaaerbya.
"Col Poly ia very different from other oampuao, becuaae of 
the large percentage of Chriatiana here," aaya Jim Wheehel, 
preaident of Campua Cruaado for Christ,.which alao haa a 
memberthip of about 250.
There may be a larger^population of Chriatiana here becatiM 
Poly dooen't have a lot ofhard partying, and beoauae it la not aa 
academically competitive, leaving time for atudenta to get 
involved, thinks Wheehel. So, he explained, It ia more accepted 
to be a Chriatian at Cal Poly.
“Someone who wouldn't be Involved aa a Chriatian at 
another school, might bo here," aaid Wheehel.
■  Juat about all atudenta have had oorne kind of contact with
Chriatianity. Navigator! emphaaue sharing their faith with 
and Car
ayal
UU Plata.
frienda and classmates,
■Iw ;
canmpua Cruaado people 
be aeon on campua at plaooa like the Snack Bar and the
Someiimea criticited for being “ hard-aeir evangelists. 
Wheehel retoru, " I f  aomeona la offended, 1 want to know, 
became it*, not my intention to offend anyone." i 
Wheehel, conaiderlng criticiama of Cruaado evanaaliam, 
answers. If lumaunc hadn l approached me, I wouldn I be 
where I am now.
“What we try to do la get people'! opinion, then give them 
oura." Sometime! everything*! fine until they talk to their 
frienda, and then all of a audden they're not interned
in Architecture, and the number of Chriatiana on campua have
Crown over the paal few years. according to Wheehel and fadrid.
The reaaon for the incroaae. aaya Madrid, ia that Chriatian/ 
cluba are meeting atudent needs.
“ In today's world, people sec a heed for Ood. They're tired of 
materialistic and humaniatic pursuits." aaya Madrid.
Cal Poly Is vtry dlffsrsnt
• .  k
io n o a im  j a M o A m  io A M a o o aTTOfYi otner csrnpusM « a
anymore."
But, he adde, many people have become Chriatiana through 
cruaado mombora aharing with them.
Navigatora stress a ministry In the dorma, where they 
aponaor fournwadon Bible atudiee on the book of John.
"I've found moat people are open to talk about Chriat." aaya 
Madrid about dorm reaidenta when they arc approaohed by
at leaat one of the Chriatian groupa on campua, aava Wheehel. people from Navigatora.
aioHT n m rriva  maxim an urr 
DOWNTOWN IAN IUII OBISPO - 
THRII DRRARTMINTS TOIHOP IN 
"SraClAl IALII KRAP LkATHIR Me 
AND UP.
OOMPL1TX UNI OP XUCKLII ' 
AND XI NOB."
OPXN MON. • BAT. SiM M It JO 
OPINTNUXI.miiOO
aomeona who belong! to one of the groupa.
Both Navigatora and Campua Crusade for Chriat are 
evangelical, in that one of their purpoaea ia to apread
Both the number' of Chriatian organisations, from 
Chriatiana In Agriculture to Hebrew Chriatiana to Chriatiana
Prop. 13 effects on library hazy
BY CINDY BHCPARD
lie Del
It haa been more than nine mbnthi since Proposition IJwaa 
peeied and people are atkll wondering what the effect! w ill be. 
The ataff at Cal Poly's library ia eilll waiting to hear how the 
library w ill be affected.
“ Nobody, at thle point, knowa what will become of our 
budget," laid Angelina Martinee, acting Library Director.
The achooi can only be aura of the library1! budget after 
Governor Brown algna the state's budget for thia comingfheal
K ( June ia the end of the flaeal year, ao the library ahould *  by the beginning o f July). *
Martinet aaid the library waan't affected much
tion I )  laet year. A budget waa aubmltted and 
library didn't receive aB the money h requested, it did receive
t by Piopoel* library haa i
aiihough Hie their budget
the tame amount aa the orevioue year. Martinee aaid the 
library waan't granted the AiK amount! for the allocation! for 
booka, period bale, and aervicee and supplies.
Thia year'a budget did eauae aeveral problem! Mid M artinet 
One of them problem! concerned atudent aaaiataiua. The 
library didn't lay off any awietanta, however the budget didn't 
cover the required pay raicee. Bach time the atate’i  minimum 
wage goce up. the Ibrary ia required to raiM their wagee. The 
budget wae designed from the preeeeding year's budget which 
had a lower minimum wage hose. Martinee Mid the library had 
to transfer monlm to cover the deficits produced by the 
discrepancies In wage allocations.
Propoaition 13 IMS forced people to adjust their budgets to 
coordinate with the cuts brought on by the proposition. The 
iN M w ly rfew problca
elr budget this year, but, untU neat year's budget ia ^ §W lt 
uneertaln what cuts the library w ill hove to men
Profs stories in national limelight
Playboy and Rod book idea for the story for about «r puN'issiisn: esntsin good 
magaehMB will give C il Poly five years. After six drafts and fiction and poetry but they 
English Professor Alfred two years, he finally wtoM the don't pay much, said 
Landwehr hla flrat shot at story in two days, 
national acclaim thia year. Redbook bought "A Cup 
Landwehr haa sold a short O f CoffM With The Car* 
atorv to each of the monthly dinab." duo for publication in 
publications M ay. 11 tolls the atory of an ex*
“The Trembling Of The mindr league baMball player 
Earth" will be tentatively and hit alcoholic father.
These are Landwohr'a first
. . J  k . .  -  -
tt
Landwohr'a bachelors, 
masters and doctorate degrew
are from the University of 
Missouri. He's taught at Cal
written 
novels.
Landwehr w ill not any how 
much he w u paid by Playboy 
and Redbook for hie stories, 
but he did say tti"morc money 
thanl'd over made before."
on  DOWN TO BASICS
»  *
590
PRIME
GOOSE
DOWN
>WN VEST
MOIIN IAIN All*
nami IMNUNdt
BBS Hlguoro Stroot *041*1070
published In Jul\ by Playboy, 
The story laMid Landwehr. a
about the loss of a young 
man's romantic views of the 
world. ——
Landwehr Mid he had the
short stories published by 
national magaslnm, though 
he haa sold other storioe to 
"little  magaiinoa affiliated 
with universities" Then types
PUBLIC NOTICE.. STEREO LIQUIDATION!
Mo,
toko another oxam? 
A royouorazy?!?
Q. Thu Navy O ff tear Ouallfloatlo Taat (KOOT) la a
A Mas ------------ ' ~^ e  I w l  E g
If you're malorlng In engineering or anotf 
toohnlcai area, wa would expeot you to,do b ill 
on tha taat than an Inner Mongolian Cultural Ai 
or, but you won’t hoar ua tal 
taat la aaay. Tha NOOT la a 
ling w ith  number and lot 
rumant Interpretation, word I
than!
avlaton |  
sling w ith i
S^StSSSSiSfffmwfwWwTwmwIwmf
comprehension In . 
pa. flu ldg, etc. For those
thar
i ll l l rti
• ' • " s r .
tar oom j 
analc loal
and
Int
I
Tha Na< 
adm inlai
• S f i l l
P r  ___________ „
there la an extra aaotli 
orientation.
Offloar Info 
ha taaj In
tlon Ti 
■  Hall,X 1
h i at
a ll
w ill be
Tt 202.
aui
Taata w ill be aoorad Immediately and an Offloar 
w ill be available to dlaouaa your raaultaand tha 
vortoua program* you may want to  oonaldar.
Taking tha exam In no way obligate* you to the
M M I S S S B r S
evenpaeel
California Btaroo 
dlapoaa of their 
llatad below '
Llquldatora 
eni
will b t told on a flrat ■ 
Johnson'*— 210 Bo. Nloholaon Ava. Rm 103*1
a m n
Inve tory surplus of new 
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manufaoturar1* rapraaantativ* w ill 
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served basis at tha Howard 
106 Santa Marla
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SC AA cham ps travel to Stanford
Coach Kathy Bartheli will 
he lik ing I0 member* of her 
Cal Poly woman's swimming 
team lo compete in the three- 
day Stanford Invitational 
*wlm meet. The ewlmming 
event* will atari at I0 a m, 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday.
Freshman Heather Davie
tat
has s
from Willies is the only Cal 
Hol> iw im m er w ho B |  
qualified for the AIAW 
National* thua far. She haa 
met the qualifying itandarda 
the JO andIn both 90  100-yard 
bread stroke events.
But Coach Barthels Is 
hopeful that at least two more
ilrls will be able to qualify at 
tanford. Sophomore Debbie 
Forehand from Madera has a 
chance to qualify in the diving
a uassfa  t a A t U  f e i a h l B l I  I f  s l l s i  f  eVIIBM 90 HIM  I f lO B V lI I I  H V III
Kerrigan from Santa Clara 
needs to drop a second and a 
half from her 90-yard 
backstroke time to qualify.
This will be the final oppor­
tunity for Cal Poly's 
swimmers to qualify for the 
national championships
The- Mustangs will be 
traveling as the champions of 
the Southern California 
Athletle Association.
Why you should buy your ring now!
1. Vbu dotorvo H.Vbuvo accomplished a lot.
/  t .  Sava |1 5 on any 10K gold or Slladium ring instood of tho 
5% or 110 you might gat from any othar company.
S. Diffarant Rings! Tha largaat aaiaction to chooaa from.
Ovar 20 diffarant ring daslgnsl Saa traditional and oon- 
temporary mg n'o daaigna and baauttful fashion rings for woman.
COLORADOCLASSIC M.A20N SONSNT SUWLOWIR MINI
---------REBATE CERTIFICATE-------------------------------------------
O IT A 111 R IB A T I ON ANY ARTCANVBD C O LLIQ I NINO WITH THIB CBRTIPICATB.
Valid on any ring in the ArtCarvsd Collection (even gold). Choose from a wide variety of 
traditional, oontemporary. or fashion rings, custom made,to your Individual taste
Uam *^ aaa wti «s*^ . ^n e w  m  y w *  a r e  rvwaee a y  mem en er avren aae .
1. Tnw coupon must be presented vour order I. A. mo. bmo ol order, your AnCarvod Rapreeenlattve wM
I. Uhdi irw roTend per puronoto Purchoeor pays any sows gt*yeu»a«OetoaosuoetCaHacaw TnrsoorWtna ltaiusrat 
•as#*.., matted along with proor ol full poymont. to ArtCervod within
Ih raa  m nn lhp  a ftar u * ii » « d * «  * « # * , h u m  D a h a ia  . a .iA ,*“ ww '"tutrifr® attar y o u  u 'w e ' y*#wr >'n g  n e o a t g  VOfw B fla f im IsI
ported Allow four week* lor reOetoproeesetng
•. Odor va«d only on nng* ordered dunnetnto saw 
4. ftobclos con be issued only after tinot payment on youi ring
l u a  |*M aa  N |a d afJBPIRPER JRBPBm i „ . .... _u..... .. ' . ___ .
An Art Carved Aoprosonrwivo wit be $1
Poly rodeo teams 
enter tourney In
second place
The Cal Poly rodao teams resume set ion this Saturday and 
Sunday, at Mass. Arizona poised u> movaalosei to the top in
-a— - . . J i# g |^  a H f l ii i liB W IB  I lliB f—'—*■—   I, i i i ^ 4 -.rvgionBi ■iBnoingi i f  tne eurrwnv miribir
Ooing into this weekend's rodao hostad by Mian Communi­
ty Collage, both the Cal. Poly man's tsnm and woman's warn 
are in second plaee. HartnellCollegeoCllalinae lends the men's 
standings aryd Central Arizona Collage lops the women's 
standings.
Two membtrs of tha Cal Poly man's isam, Pat Jonas, • 
senior ealf roper from Madera, and John Jonas, a freshman 
staar wrestler from Morro Bay, will ha trying to Increase their 
leeds in their specialities this weekend.
The top three in each event for the West Const Region of the 
National Intereollegints Rodeo Association are:
Men's tea m -I> Hartnell. 112),It 2) Cal Poly, ISMt I) 
Central A rli ona, 1271.9.
Man's all-around-1) Ray Bhlvaly, Hartnell, 4 l) .fi 2) Bob 
Sailor*, Hartnell, 924; )) John Jones, Cal Poly, fIB.
Bareback riding— I) Bailors, Hartnell, 291; 2)Htevt Anasta-
stan. Central Arizona, 294k )) Bhlvaly, Hartnell, 244.1 
Haddlabronc ruling n cm ton Hill. Hartnell, MAR 2) 
Busk Harris. Central Arizona, 290.R )) Mika Maeby. Cal
Poly. 211. R 
Bull riding— I) Corey Banak, Hartnell, BS0.fi 2) 
Hartnell, 219; )) Jerry Farrb, Central Arizona, 111 ClVp “
Unhurt 
son, Ca
oping I ) Pal Jonas, Cal Poly, 29< 
Ity of Kouthsrn Californio, 202; )) 
llronla Stats University, Fresno. II 
wrestling I) John Jones, Cal 
Hartnell, 2)2; 2) Tom Switzer, Cal P
0, 2) Plaid Blevins, 
tommy Edmond-
l l
Blear e. s Poly, MRJ) Jeff Hare,
------ oly, 117,
Team roping -  I) Sailors, Hartnell, I llS t 2) Ray Henson, 
University of Arizona, 19); )) Bryan Anderson. Arizona.
1) 0.9.
Woman's team Central Arizona, 1713.9; 2)Csl Poly, 741;
2) Arizona. 910,
Woman's etl-oround - 1) Barrie Baaeh. Central Arizona. 
999; 2) Kim Barman. Central Ariaona. MR )) Cindy Van 
Horn. Cal Poly. )M.
Breakaway roping— I) Baaeh, Central Ariaona, 2)7; 2) 
Nancy Lowe, Ariaona, 3m* )) Berman, Central Arizona, 300.
Ooat tying I) Baaeh, Central Ariaona, 49R 2) Van Horn, 
Cal Poly, 2)7; 2) Dianna Buttarwonh, Pima Community
Collage. I l l
Barrel rasing I) Baaeh, Central Ariaona. 217; 2) Jan 
rgTJ - - - - -Wood. Cant 
Sequoias. M l.
Ariaona, 227,R 2) Kren Mapedo. Collage of
No. 3 USC hosts 
poiy voiisysrs
BY M IA N  CARDELLO 
oawapsmaMsr
Col Poly's neat opponent in volleyball w ill be tha U nlvenlty 
of Southern California.
Tha Mustangs have not mat third ranked UBC In league 
competition previously, but flood the Tra ins ones this year 
bnd ones last year In tournamente.
"W# lost both tlmee(to USC)but (hesompetllion waaHares 
end tbe scores were eloee. It wae really suiting volleyball," 
said Wilton. '
Akhough the man lost twice last weekend, Coash Mike 
Wilton says that his team earned rsspset from the crowd* and 
from ha opponents UCLA and Pspperdins, ranked No, I 
and No. 2 in the nation.
But Cooeh Wilton did M l moke euueos about tbs defeat*
"Our n«Mini was aood and our offense ran wall u iIm i» • »  pwwwwup w w  y e r iM  ww» w v iw w ra  •■** wwi* ■ p u i n o i
Pepperdlne in the seeond match (19-10). But our pasting and 
tatting were not good in tha othar meiehaa." Pepperdlne won 
*3 , the third gome 111 and the fourtl<the first |
19-2.
One of WUton'i goals is that hie teem "give everything
possible" against eaeh opponent. "We aosompfished that 
against both uams lawk ■ * “ 5 ‘■ M  - ■ - " jj|
I •
\ develop our passing eni n 
* i eonsuiantly,” said Wilton, 
workoute this weak W l
te st weekend, but that domn't 
payed our boa. That teaond maish should ba typioal. Wa 
pf ovad that wa eon play and win a lop leva sompetllion end we 
learned that we needle a d sailing so that
form at thot level i
V:
V ff ptrfoim i best in tforkou* this'week will fW the 
sartlng positions.
A seeond goal Wilton hoe set for the team Is to plats fourth 
or batter on California IntaraoUaglaU VoUoykoM Anoaiotlon 
>by this year. It would givs the team a berth lo the WesternPM
Regional* " i f .  still aorty In the i 
matches, won five, and stand 2-2 In league. Abo, wo know 
where we oeed to Improve" WHten sold, "But every malth b 
going to be srkisal. the Home that haven't been tough In the 
past are improving, and sonsa of them wH be vary tough." 
WIRonaddad. "Whan you gMMModa lot, you hnveaafcanaato
^ollavH Magazine, the pubUontlon which U*i*UCLA No. I f
a rdbM No. 1 and UBC No. 3, predicts thot Cal Poly wIN In the middle of the 10-tsam league.
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Men swimmers vie
for CCAA title this weekend
fr lo  Ptyton r#o#Iv m  tome
gratulatlona aftar Hamming a two* 
run homar agalnat Stanford 
waakand. Payton and
d laat 
tha antlra
Mustang basaball aquad hoata Oal 
•tata Hayward today at 2:30 p.m. 
and Saturday In a doublahaadar 
baginning at noon. Both gamaa ara 
at Mustang Plaid.
Coach Mark Johncon takee hb Cal Pohf 
M u . tang man * *wlm team loNorthrldgetht* 
week hoping 10 qualify amoral awlmmore far 
national and flnleh ahead of Cal Poly 
Pomona In the California Colla|iaM Athletic
\ in it ia t io n  championahlp
Competition bagine at 10 a.m. Thurtday, 
Friday and Saturday with flnah eaehday at 2 
p.m. Cal State Northrid|e h the hoet eehool 
for the awknmini evente, while Cal StaM Loe 
Angela* will boat the diving.
In a meet agalnat U.C. Rlvcrelde laat 
Saturday, Steve Wriaht became Cal Poty*a 
or national* by awknmlng a 
00-yard baekatroke.
Cal Poly’* entrlea for Thurtday'i eventa
500-yard freeiwla PS Biaehofr, John 
Holbeek, Chuck Crawford
300-yard Individual medley—Jamea 
Lopee, Craig Peteraon. John Samoa, Alan 
Spano. Oary Yeo, Andy Horn.
SOirard freoatyH Son Henael, David 
Smith, Wright, BUI Morgan, Soger Leaoue, 
Mike Peteraelm, Alan Bell, Matt White, 
Mike Doyle.
400-yard medley relay—Henael, Lopee, 
Samoa, and Wright.
firat qualifier ft 
53.0 In the I
Friday’* evento with beet time*: 
dObyard Individual motlloy Holbeek, 
AJS; Yeo. 4t)S.
2oo -yard freeatyle-Henael, 1:50;
Morgan. I:50t Bhehoff, l i l l i  BeU. 1:5k 
Peteraelm, 1:54; Smith, l:5S Doyle. I:SS 
Crawford, l;9t.
loo-yard butterfly-Lopee, 54,7; Spano. 
50.4; Yeo, 57,0; Horn. 57.1 
100-yard baekatroke- Wright, 55.0; 
Peteraon, 57.1
lOOyard breaautroke Samoa. 1:04; 
White, liO l
•oo-yard freeatyle relay-Bhehoff.
Henael. Holbeek, and Morgan.
ISO-yard freeatyle Holbeek. I lid li 
Hwchnff, |||53.
Saturday*! eventa;
- 100-yard f  really la—Henael, 49.0;
PeMraelm, 41.0; Lenoue, SO. I; Morgan, 5b *  
Smith, 90.1; Bell. 90.0a Crawford. 511 
Doyh, 53.3,
200 yard baekatroke-Wright, 2:0* 
Pateraon. 107,
300-yard breaatatreke— Samoa, 1.30a
White. 2:25.
|2(X> yatd butterfly-Lopee, 1:50, Horn, 
1 IS; Spano, 2:20
gymnasts 
to end season
The regular aeaaon eon* 
elude* Saturday for Cal Poly’a 
woman’* gymnaatlea team and 
Couch Andy Proctor la. a* 
uiual. optImIdle 
“ I'm hoping for ue to aeore 
105 point* or better," aald the 
tecond year eoaeh, "I'm  look* 
Ins ahead for u* to aeore 101 to 
1(0 point! when the eon* 
faranec meet comet up In a 
eouob of weeka,"
The Muatang* lake on 
Diablo Valley College. a team 
they loal to Mat year by a aeore 
of 104,05 point* to 91.43.
Competing In AII*Around 
competition for Cal Poly will 
be Amy Byerly, Lauri Kune, 
Donna Meyer*, and Diane 
Soman. Senior Lealle Phillip* 
wiii enter the vaulting and bar 
tvenh, Shelia MeAdam h 
antereing three eventa; the 
vault eacrehe, uneven parallel 
bar*, and the balance 
beam .Terri Calhoun w ill enter 
In the balance beam and 
tophomore Judi Underhill
w ill enter the uneven parallel
" It waa the word meet of the 
*ea*onla*t year." admitted 
Proctor, "but thh year, they 
have an Iqjury io their top 
performer." njBR!
«  m  m  w  m m m m  m  
m  K »m m  »  * * * * * *  t m t m  m»m * mttmm * i o  in
MMenmi «antu«« * *  i m* e m P w  oy me poor
i  e * M e m *
•  m u m  r t *  m m  
I M h M M M I i M  
m  u m m m  c m *
* * »  i m  .  
n u tim m  * *  I
I I M |
I N i M I l M l I M M a M
"mi'
m n m m  trn im m  m  « •  
iw b u i ia  w  
m m  w j m j j m w m .  «  w
p u f i h a M *  n I h t t t b td  tn d  
idibtd *1uv» MMiludMe U>P <MMv 
I maitk tnd tomt .Willy Mamt*7*f
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MCBH BACK 
BASEBALL A 
SOFTBALL CAPS1.1
Copeland’s
E A R H O V B ^ 6 5 (| (U W O N T H  
■ R IG H T  T H R O U G H  Y O U R
S B flO R Y E A R .
If you’re a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or 
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
I t’s called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate- 
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, 
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, 
you’ll receive an additional year of advanced technical 
education. This would coat you thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year ot 
training, you’ll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn’t easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only 
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make 
it, you’ll have qualified for an elite engineering training 
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs 
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy 
later. (But we don’t  think you’ll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a 
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Nov. 14-16, 
or contact your Navy representative at 213468-3321 (collect). 
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer 
Program, Code 312-B537,4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact vou directly, 
lire  NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.
' NAVY OFFICER. '
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f rM  •>- Mustang
to HumboIdP
The three woman on the Cal 
Poly Sailing Taam will not 
make tlw Irak to Humboldt 
State for tha third Northern 
Coaat la ria t ragatu thin 
waaktnd. Thay'll itay home 
and praatlca.
“ Humboldt la to far," aald 
taam mam bar Barbara
Criawtll. “ it wouldn't do tha
woman or tha taam any good 
to go that h r whan wa could 
battar spend tha ttma working
out."
B m u m I awamna t u t i l  larmaim alum91*91*1 m in will m  im  
13-hour dr bra to compata 
against Stanford, SantaCnn, 
Barkalay, Davit and Sonoma 
In tha ragatu at Big Lagoon, 
according to taam mam bar
Barbra Criswell. But the aald 
th l Woman naed to work on a 
ftw things, such as starting 
and tailing strategy.
Two woman,Critwail and 
taam mats Cindy Patroka, 
competed in tha SUnford 
Woman's regatta last 
wtftktnd thiv nnklud t*nth»» w w m w B u m  •  w w w j  a ■ s im s s w a i  S W S -S H
out of tan two-woman teams, 
according to Patroka.
“ It was due to our inex­
perience." said Patroka. " It 
wgi alto tha lack of wind and 
unfamiliarity with theboats- 
I can say that, but its really the 
expariaena that counts."
Nine two-parson Pirateer 
class boats, which are similr to 
the Flying Junior data so Im-
Ed  nt In intercoltegiamrac- vara sailed in the round 
meat last Saturday. A ll 
nine boats are owned by Sun- 
ford, according to Patroka.
Two teams from Santa 
Crus placed first and tceond 
in tha ragatu. held at Sun- 
ford's on-campus Lake 
Logantu. Woman from gun- 
ford. Sonoma and Berkak 
competed as wall.
Both Cal Poly woman ware 
philosophical about their laal
Slats showing in tha regatta, aid Patroka, " I t  was 
worthwhile for the praatlca 
and tha chance to sail againat 
woman , It was getting tha 
woman together,"
Tha third woman on thaCai 
Poly SalUing Taam, Cindy 
Crowther, who did not atUnd
lu ul M fn k n iu i* a  m m i  _ ——■ J *  w i u i i i u  ■ m w ,  ta ta .
"There’s still a lot of work 
involved In coming in last."
SAQI TH I CAO IR-No. 21 Lsurlg 
Sag* mlaana on jum p ball but 
hop** to oxttnd a llttia bit highar 
during Saturday's last homa match
tor tha woman's baskatball taam. 
Tha gama la against Cal Stata Loa 
Angalaa at 6:90 
man's gama.
p.m, bafora tha
elay Bordley rights turned 
over to San Francisco
CASA ORANDI, Aris. 
(AP)*•
Tha San Pranciao Oiants 
won nagotiitlng rights to 
collegiate pitching sensation 
Bill Bordley in •  drawing 
Wednesday.
The  reports I have on him 
■re groat/ mid Spec Richard­
son. general manager of the 
0 lento, at the loam's spring 
training camp hare. "Ha 
would have a chance to sUy 
with tha big club today." 
Bordley, a left-hander with a 
36-2 record over two teasons 
with tha University of
Southern California Trojans, 
refused to consider signing 
with tha Cincinnati Rads. 
Earlier in tha weak, tha Rads 
announed they had given up 
trying to sign tha plteher. '
HktiimUon Mid he talkedw ™ eaeew, v r a  c o m  www fw rwaw
by phono with Bordley on 
Wednesday and that Cfianu 
scout Oaorga Genovese would 
also work on signing tha
Bitcher. If Bordley signs, he'fl s Invited to loin theOlantsin 
spring training immediately, 
Richardson saw.
“We'd give him a good look.
and at that point h would be 
up to our manager, loa 
Altobelli, and his staff where 
to keep him on tha big league 
rosu r/ tha general manager 
said. "Prom my conversation 
with Bill, I can tall he's an 
intelligent young player, and 
I'm sura ha realised tht any • 
decision wa made on him 
would be for hie good."
Most ot the Gums pitchers 
and chambers reported to tha 
spring training camp Wednes­
day. Tha first workout Is 
scheduled Thrusday. w
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK .DAVE McCRACKEN McCracken scored 18 pointt, one point below his season high, in the Cal Poly loss to Riverside 68-54. Seven rebounds and 8 of IS shou from the field rounded out his statistics.In the Saturday, win over * |Cal Poly i •'Pomona the . sophomore forward from Morro Bay hit 7 of 13 from the field, had 11 rebounds, lead­
ing the ItM t - — scoring with 15.
ENGINEERING WEEK SPECIAL
H.n M om uo^M n m n ccA M itA roM
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Heaton Inroglonals
Milla
f
BY JOHN KILLER
A ahouMcr reparation may hav« alowed wraatler Baotl 
Heaton down, but after three waafca, ilw  All-Amartean will 
return thla waakand lo compete In tba Waatarn Ration 
Tournament. '  ✓
Tba Junior rafuaad lo andargo aurgary on hla ahouldar afiar 
auffarlng a third degree taparatlon Jan. 29.
" I’ve boon taping it avary day and worklaf out raally hard," 
■aid Haaten.
Ilnaa Iba loaato Iowa I  lata, Haaion baa baan out of aatloa 
and dropping weight la hopes of aompctiim In tba annual meat 
at tba IM  pound lavaL Haaion baa M l wraatlad undar Id? 
pound* ilnaa hla fraabaaan yaar whan ha fln lahad whb a J7-7-I
raoard.
171. mid Haaton. Tonight I’m at IM a lb
HBATON HURTIN-Uaual •opwstton but hops* to ooma baok In atyla thla
u | A p L A | | | d  gd* > a lgk j| n —  n  a t l t l  n  ei V te Aw w t ii iu  o w in g  r tg io n ii cocri pe tition . i nv i r t n i
win ba had In Bourn Band, Indiana.
n antara com petition thla week end at 
b.Ha'a baan nurturing a ahouldar
Poty matman took fifth ragional tMa
Tan m a m  entered In aotNh Band, Mtena
Cal Poly plunge* Into tba championahip mrtm. berth* In the NCAA Division I
d h a ir of Us collegiate It all bagina far Iba national champtenahipa to ba 
* waakand Mustangs ai South Band, In- conteatad at Iowa Slate Un-
Ivaraby In Amec, March 1*10 
Raturnini All-American 
lll-poundar Oary P lac bar
w ra iilin i aaaaon thla
and for moat mat fan* h i iba 
maai praatl|loua part of Iba 
campal|n-tha national
ta laa
e i * o i
t ­
diana thla waakand wharaCal
Poly w ill ba ona of 17 Hhoob 
vying for iba 23 availaMa
i fifth In tea weight claw 
l i t  aaaaon. Piaabarbaaa 14-3- 
I mark.
Competition w ill begin at I 
p.m. Saturday at Noire 
Dame** Athletic and Con- 
vnoation Canter.
horns- gamaa. 
l« CsMSttta
Saturday'! guaat It C al 
8t « t t  Lot Angina
PINDINQ AN OUTLBT—Mustang Saturday In Mac
guard la r i Muaa finds a passing Ians t onigurs ■ visitor
in a raesnt contact Cal Poly oon- NorthriOgs B t n 
oludas thair aaaaon tonight and
" N A V A L  
OFFICERS
The U S Navy ourrartlly 
poaitiona tn lha follow-
art wt for Saturday availing 
with two round! or console- 
lion matcher Cbampionihip 
malabaa and comoiatlun 
ftnab w ill ba bald Sunday 
afternoon beginning at 4 p.m. 
Central Standard Tima.
Cal Poly w ill ba making ba 
fifth airtight D(viaion I 
Waatarn Regional Cham­
pionahip. But qualifying for 
tba national champtonehlpa u 
tba moat Important buainaaa 
at band. To do that a wraatlar 
muel flnbh flrat or aaaond in 
bb weight claaa or ba aboaan 
aa ona of tba five "wild card” 
antrlae Into lha nationaleham-
p io r t ih ip i
Five wraatlara who 
rtpretented Cal Poly In tba 
1971 NCAA 
ba back on 
Haaion waa a regional champ 
at 167. Robert Kiddy wan tba 
thla at I9B and David Jack 
took heavyweight honor*. 
Fleeter, a regional runner-up, 
and mnior BHy Pltigibbona, a 
third piaaa fla tte r at IK  are 
Cal Poly’e other 
IVftt regional
A yaar ago Cal Poly 
qualified aaven wraatlara for 
tne national ehamptonahipa.
Heaton said.
Tbaguyaat I47arcbtegmaad Pa
All-American aald. A t iWTl have ■ 
to my opponent! than tbaaa at 17.
"It baan't baan that bad p tlteg  down a watebi baaauaa I 
haven’t wraatlad and I aaa i oaaantrate an my dial," Heaton 
mid. "My liquid! are upend my aolida are down and now I aaa 
work more on tba weight! ainae I a topped wraadlag."
Wbb a 233 record thla yaar, Heaton raturaa to tba ragional 
tournament to oanno no two is m  waatarn regional crown. 
Tba wraatlar eapturad tba M7 pound abamptoaablp teat yaar 
after winning the tSt crown aa a fraabmaa Over a tbra 
career, Haaton bat aaaumulated S3 viatoriaaagBlnal 13a 
and ona tie.
Tba decision to refute aurgary waa made by Haaion agalnat 
tba advloe of his physician C. Balng Farmer. Parmer wanted to 
operate on tba ahouldar and teaart a ataal pin.
-  A pin in tba ahouldar might narm Inatcad of help tba Injury, 
mid Haaton. If  ba landed on tba tame ahouldar, tba pin would 
not give with at rate and might break a bona.
The buainaaa major ante tba operation would have taken up 
to tlx waakt to heal, ^
"Dr. Parmer baa helped am a lot elite* I made my daakalon to 
forego aurgary," aald Haaton. "Ha wanted to operate, but ha 
helped me along with my thouider after I rafuaad aurgary," 
Haaton aald. Farmer waa not available for comment.
Tba mparation oaaurad in Iowa agalnat Iowa State on tba 
la at rood trip of tba dual meat aaaaon. Dava Powatl lad Haaton 
4-0 before the native of Saa LuieObiepo waa atom mad onto bb 
ahouldar. Haaton ttood up after balng on tba bottom whan 
Clark* throw him to tba mat.
Hitchcock fait In two weak a, whan tba national* taka place. 
Haaion could do raally well
The weekend*! competition baglna today In South Band, 
I ndlana and w ill continue through tomorrow.
:v -Aviation
Personnel Mgmt, 
t ngmeerlng
lyetema Mgt, 
dual neaa Mgmt
Saaie Requirtmate*!
yaara waiver tor prior 
aarytoa), U.g. cifiian 
and Qualifying teat aoora 
on screening exam.
The U S. 
axeallant
Announcamants 
FTXT
W r je tJ X
ova at a a i VQpa:|umn
i i s u
H*ie we
You don’t hove to shop
You’ve heard a lot about (area to Europe, but none of 
them can compare with the one you've juat found 
Icetandir7!  14-4S day APEX (arc from Chicago to 
Luxembourg b juat 129ft mundtrjp Ticket* muat be booked 
and (Mod for 30 dava in advance. Parr aubject to change 
No weekend surcharge.
gel free wine with your dinner, tree cognac 
i and excellent friendly aervln all the way acroaa
taka you to Luxembourg, light In the heart of
S
i, where you’ll be juat hour* away by train or car from 
■II of Europc’a moat famous lanonarks.
A  Seat* are limited, to  don't 
m M p  waate any more time hunting.
EE
You've already found 
beat bargain ofthem all.
nrarni ynu Or
|M. CHrag|m viiur hm
PWaae wte me mm* tdemaitm iw  
□  lm» Om  F«rv» Q  kuneret Tiur* Q  Atpew Nri Tian
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